Draft MIT Student Systems Steering Committee Charter

Under the direction of the Information Technology Governance Committee (ITGC), The MIT Student Systems Steering Committee (SSSC) will advise Education System sponsors and work collaboratively and proactively to ensure the vision of a student system worthy of MIT is achieved. The Education System sponsors are:

- Dean for Undergraduate Education
- Dean for Graduate Education
- Dean for Student Life
- Head of IS&T

The SSSC will:

1. Define and own the Education Systems Roadmap and recommend any Roadmap modifications to the Education System sponsors.
2. Prioritize and approve Education System projects, annual investments and resources to ensure projects align with SIS Next Gen strategic priorities and guiding principles and with the vision put forth by the Institute-wide planning taskforce
3. Provide alternatives for consideration
4. Ensure proper oversight for IT projects and ongoing support and enhancements. Ensure that subject matter and technical experts are made available from each of their organizations as needed
5. Advise ITGC on Education Systems IT matters at MIT
6. Ensure functionality and technology are constantly improving, driving our Education Systems towards the next generation in order to meet community expectations of the world’s leading technical institute